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New Coffee Center
Opens in Cafeteria
A new coffee center, for both
honors and regular students, has

opened in the south end of the
Heed Cafeteria, Mike Wiseman.
Honors Cabinet president recently
announced.
Students can now lounge awa\
from the distracting noises of the
.Student Center
Mrs. EHzabeft
Proffer, Student Activities director,
selected die site for the center.

to suggest that we tr> I i establish
a similar situation somewhere near
the campus, Wiseman said
Wiseman juggeste 1 :n an editOI
ial in the last "Honors Bulletin"

that the Universit) consider pur
Chasing a lodge close to Fort
Worth for this purpose However,
nnal request has been pre
sented to University officials

which was requested by the Stu
dent Honors cabinet during a
meeting last month
Wiseman said one use students
might make of the new refuge is
an on-campus site for facultystudent discussions
Firesides Not Held
Mayor WilUrd Barr, left, presents a proclamation to
Glenn Turbeville, member of the University's Board
of Trustees, officially naming Nov. 5 as "M. E.
Sadler Day in Fort Worth." Dr. Sadler will be hon-

ored at a special "Appreciation Dinner" Nov. 5 in
the Ballroom of the Hotel Texas. The event will
mark the 69th birthday of Dr. Sadler.

Floats to Stay Put
That Homecoming floats will remain on the Quadrangle was deckled o> the homecoming committee Monday.
five vote in favor of keeping all
floats and displays in one central
The decision came after a 14 to
location. Representatives of some
Greek groups had proposed an alternate plan for locating floats
near the Worth Hills complex.
All floats will be placed so that
they can be seen from the street,
according to Homecoming chairman Sherry (irisham. Another
meeting of the committee will be
held within a week or two for all
organizations building floats t o
draw for locations.
She also announced that a plaque will be awarded to the dorm
with the best Homecoming decor

Chamber
Music
Concert Due
A chamber music concert makes
the firs! faculty recital series pro
gram this fall next Tuesday.
Four faculty musicians will combine for the first number. "Quartet in D Major by Mozart. Those

playing are Dr Ralph R. Guenther,
professor of flute and head of the
theory department, on the flute;
Kenneth Schanewerk, assistant pro
fessor ol violin, on the violin; John
Taddiken, graduate student, on the
viola; and Harriet Woldt, assistant
professor ot cello, playing the cello.
Mrs. Woldt. Schanewerk, and
Tulh Moseley, assistant professor
of piano, will perform other selections on the program, including
Beethoven's "Trio in 15 flat Major"
and "Trio in B ilat Major Op.
97."
The concert will be in Ed Fan
dreth Auditorium at 8:15. Mem
hers of Mu Phi Kpsilon. women's
music sorority, will IK- hostesses
for a reception in the foyer after
the performance.

ary and cannot be larger than
ations.
At the meeting it was emphasized that floats must be station-

153 File
For

Elections
A total of 153 students have filed
for fall elections. Largest number
of candidates come in freshman
races.
Thirty-eight students seek the
five freshman representative spots,
while six are running for class
president and eight for class vice
president. Secretary candidates
number nine and treasurer, eight.
Four sophomores are running for
president, and five for vice presi
dent, nine for secretary and nine
for treasurer.
Four juniors want the office of
president, and five seek the vice
president's position Seven are can
didates for secretar\. and five for
treasurer.
Senior
presidential
aspirants
number three, and four students
seek the number two position Six
are running for secretary, and five
want the treasurer's job.
Eighteen coeds have been nomi
nated for Homecoming queen.

At the election filing meeting
Wednesday Don Parker, elections
chairman handed out and explained
the election code.
Major changes in the rules this
fall are that no posters may be
used and no adhesive-backed signs
are allowed. No material ma> be
made stationary any place on campus except names and pictures on
official bulletin boards at each pol
ing place on the day of elections,
Individual rallies arc prohibited,
as they were in the spring, but according to Parker any candidate
who wishes to plan a debate or
speech may schedule it with the
elections committee.

36 feet by :«1 feet
Groups may begin putting up
displays en Wednesday, Nov. 17
and must be finished by 4 p.m.
Nov. 18. They must be junked
for maintenance men to collect by
5 p.m. Monday. Nov. 22.
An itemized expense account
must be turned in to the Honu'
coming box in the Student Center
by 4 p.m. Nov. 18. Expense limits
are Class A, $75-5100; Class B.
$50-175; and Class C. up to $50.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winning display in each class and
I grand prize trophy will go to the
best display cf all three classes
Displays will be judged on appearance from all sides, area around the float, amount of work,
adherence to Homecoming theme,
originality and creativity

"Faculty fireside meetings will
probably not be held in the new
coffee center because the whole
idea of the fireside is for students
to visit the homes of the faculty
members." he said. "A recent
Dialogue session in the Student
Center flopped because a sound
system had not been set up and no
one could hear."
Wiseman said the Honors Pro
gram, which is sponsoring the
new center, is hopeful of someday
having an Honors center.
"During the year, we will pro
babh schedule several retreats
and rent meeting places.'' he sal I
' We need a place where we can
get away from the campus and
discuss important topics
Honors

Retreat

The idea of purchasing an Honors
center came out of a recent Hon
ors retreat to Eagle Mountain
Lake, which Wiseman described
as a great success
"The agreeable atmosphere or
discussion and serious thought mixed liberally with humor there Ofl
the lake caused several students

Typewriter

Thief
Muffs Job
Some you win, some you lose
A would-be typewriter thief al
most succeeded in heisting about
S2200 worth of typewriters Mon
day. Oct. 18, but was apparently
foiled in his attempt by an Even
ing College instructor.
Eleven electric compact type
writers were discovered missing
from desks in room 313, Dan Ro
gers Hall, Monday evening by an
Evening College instructor, who,
thinking they might have been re
moved tor repair, cheeked to find
Cut Dean Ike Harris in, School oi
Business, notified campus security
However, all of the typewriter! e\
entually turned up. Four were
found in a box on the floor of the
typing room and the other seven
were found stacked in a janitors
cl :set early Tuesday.
The typewriters, valued at $200
each, were apparently taken from
the desks between 6:05 and 1:30
p.m. Monday. The door to room
313 ha I been forced open, appar
ently by crowbar.

Zetas Set
Bridge
Tournament
With the crowded situation in the
Student Center, confirmed bridge
players have really had it hard
tins year.
It's getting harder and harder to
locate a vacant table where de
\oted players can practice their
art
On Saturday, Ocl 23. however,
this problem will be solved—lor
( ne da\. at least
Zeta Tail Alpha will conduct its
second annual bridge tournament
that day, and. from i to 4 p.m.,
bridge devotees will l>e welcomed
11 the Zeta chapter room Refresh
inent.s will be served.
Trophies will be awarded to tin
1st. 2nd and 3rd place winners in
the duplicate bridge contest Tickets, costing 50 cents, can IK- pur
chased from an} member of the
sorority. If additional tickets are
needed. Carolyn Breeding should
be contacted

MARIE CHERRY LOOKS OVER SANDY CONDITT'S HAND
Connie Dennison's ace may set Joan Ragsdale
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debaters to Two Tourneys
The University debating team
Uam will
divide to attend two debat.-s
debates to be
hn
heH
.-,. ~
^
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(Vt -r>
22 and
23 ....''
Half W1I1 R0
to Kmpona, Kan, to the Kan

Dr. Harrison
To Lecture
"r Ike H Jlarnson, School of
Business dean, will lecture at the
Harvard Graduate School of Bus
mess on -The. Case Methoi In
the Undergraduate l'ro«ram" „n

l On Nov 5 hr
lthe0V\hall
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Recently I)r Jlarnson spoke to
the Regional MecUns of I'urchas
"IK Agents here on
Purchasing
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The senior team members to go
to Kansas will be Bill Cabbard. a
junior from Anaheim, Calif ; Paul
Madden, freshman from Denison.
Mike Hadley. junior from Hutchinson Kan : and Sue Cook, senior
from Austin
lucre will be six rounds of de
bates for each of the teams and
the 16 best will compete in the
eliminations
The tournament will consist of
60 teams from 40 schools, from
all over the nation
The I.ubbock tournament at Lub
bock will consist of four rounds of
debate with the top eight ;n each
division competing in the elimina

int.i
tions The debates are divided inl
v. „
•. and
.,„,. men's
„■ divisions.
.... ;
-,-.,..
women's
The
tea ins, composed of both men and
women, Will compete in the men's
division.

The fcur teams to participate arc
Dee Van Guilder, junior from Gar
land, and Carol Miller, sophomore
from Fort Worth; Ralph Loinweber, freshman from Kerrville,
ami John Reed, freshman from
Texarkana; Terry Guerrant, junior from Fort Worth, and Monua

Bell, sophomore from Houston; and
,;„,., Cordell,
A un freshman
i
r.
>,
I.in,la
from
Ok
lahoma City, and Ginger Brittain,
freshman from Abilene.
In the individual oral interpre
session Ginger Brittian, Carol Miller, Ralph Leinweber and
John Reed will participate
In the orators Linda Cor.loll will
speak in the extemporaneous the
speakers will be Linda Cordell.
Jchn Reed. Ginger Brittian. Terry
Guerrant, and Dee Van Guilder.

STEAKS, CALF FRIES & GOLOMKI

SADDLE AND SIRLOIN INN
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Now! New Chevelle

5-0611 I

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
"DACRON"
Great Hubbard styling Wl,c
»• lasting neatness" 3
care-free comfort of -ru
cron- . in ,hese slacks *
"% Dacron* politer 45a,
worsted wool. Styled ,n tra°
ditional Classic and Gav
Blade plain front models
"»all the favorite colors at
better stores everywhere
Also available in blends of
70% Orion* acrylic 309worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion"
*du Pont Reg

J M
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The Vigilantes accepted 24 pled
Res Monday ni^ht
Pledges taking the oath were
Mike Allen. !>.() Cameron, Joe
Chalfant, Mike Cole. Dean Cudd
Kick Woe. R.S HitLson. Mike Gra
<1er. Andy (iullo. Jerry Long, Roy
Martin. Bill Miller, Phil Bearer
■Sieve I'yle. John Kanck, Richard
Riddel, Dwight Seeley. Larry Sea
■Her, Dick Standlev. Steve Stew
art. Jerry Stone, Zach Ward, (keg
Weatherby and Fred Woodward
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ROTC Chief
Visits
Detachment
Col Klmer H Bauer. tOTC
Chief. 4th Army area, visited the
University's Army KOTC detach
ment on a liaison mission Oct. 7
While hen- he was briefed by
<ol Donald M Thompson met
with Dr John W Korsyth of the
Military Affairs committee of the
I niversity, and visited an AROTC
classroom
After complementing
the unit for its work. Col Bauer
taB for his headquarters at Fort
Sam Houston

Law Freedom
Debate Topic
The .Eighth Annual Texas Chris
ban University College Debate
Tournament will be held Nov. 56
This years debate topic is "Re
solved That law enforcement agencies in the U.S. should be given
greater freedom in the mvestiga
uon and prosecution of crime
University faculty members will
be the judges.
Ust years tournament was attended by 134 teams representing
45 colleges and universities from
a 13 state area

Language Profs
To Attend Meet

I

Friday, October M, 1M5

Dr John Hammond, chairman
of District V, Foreign Language
Section, of the State Teachers Association, and Dr Malcolm Mc
Lean, president of the Texas For
eign Unguage Association, will attend the state teachers meet in
Corpus Christi on Oct. 22.

•Vea Chevelle SS S96 Sport Coupewith clean-sculpted ail-new Bod,/ h,, Fish

by Chevrolet
Two new Super Sport beauties
for '66-a hardtop and convertible
-propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 396 V8.
This remarkably efficient power plant
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breathing ports and other design advances
develops 325 hp in the standard
version. And you're welcome to order
more-in a 360-hp version-if you're
so inclined.
S

G

he new 66

Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride on
• specml flat-cornering chassis. A fuuv
synchronized 3-speed transmission 3

floor-mounted stick shift is standardTo!
you can order a 4-speed or rCerglide
-also Strato-bucket
front seats center
con^a„
dfll,IS,ins(runK,nt;;-nter

"ee^e's^t^r
»**
i" letting the customers
handle the merchandise.
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Chevrolet, Chevelle
Chevy E, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's
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66 Cars
Take
To Roads

Friday, October M. 1HS

First Restyhng

The Chevy II has undergone a
restyhng—the first since its birth
in H)!i2 Chevy II has a model for
all tastes, from a family sedan or
station wagon t:i a high performance convertible in the Nova I in
Ford styling has remained constant for 19(56 in most models. The
Kairlane and Falcon lines received
face liftings and size increases The
Mustang, available with a 271 horsepower, 289 cubic i;n.h powerplant
has bad its grill updated to help it
continue to be the Ford sales lea
der. The Mustang has outsold all
other previous Ford models except
the Model T, and is quickly closing
the gap. The prestige model, th Thunderbird, has a new grill, and
tail lights that extend across the
entire hack of the car.
Plymouth has entered a new model into the middle price race—
the VIP, a four door hardtop with
luxury appointments. The sporty
Barracuda will still look the same,
the Plymouth reluctant to tamper
with success.
Wide Style

Geography Department
To Sponsor Field Trips
Ranch trainers have no monop
oly c.n visits to Flat Top Ranch
More than 100 geography students
in three groups, will take an all
day field trip there Oct 26, 28
or 30
"The purpose of the trip is to
study soil and water conservation
and to give the student an under
standing of the agricultural prob
lems in his own country as wel'
as the many underdeveloped coun
tries of the world that he will be
studying," said Or Martine Em
ert, who will guide her class-s
over the ranch
Before going, lectures and slides
on previous field trips will prepare
the students on the land conditions
which lead to the destruction of
grasslands in this area, once a
part of the rich "blue st.rn grass
belt " This land, dry, unproduc
tive and eroded, was the land ehn
sen by Charles Pettit. wealthy Dal
"PulLPlM&S A0E ONE' THlN&-,Mf?£ FUSrCHSSZ, 0(4^ iT£ WHAT
(3066 ON IN THE CLA'S'SrascM -THAT REALLY COUNTS.'

Prof To Host Fireside
Students attending the faculty
fireside session at the home of I)r
Bita May Hall will meet in front

All-Student
Dance
Scheduled
Something fresh and different in
entertainment can replace tired old
movies and TV re-runs this week
end. That something is a casual allstudent dance this Saturday night
in the ballroom from 7:30 to 11:30
p.m.
"The Squires" will be playing
and the admission is 50 cents a
person or 75 cents a couple
The Dance Committee of the Activities Council is in charge o f
this dance as well as the dances
following each pep rally. Chairman Frank Burke said the committee was very happy with the
reaction to the dances so far and
they will continue as long as the
students continue to come

of the Student Center at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24.
Students will be transported to
Dr. Hall's residence at 3225 Tan
glewood Trail.
Dr. Paul G. Wassenich, direct >r
cf the Honors Program, said the
purpose of the sessions, in addition
to serving students refreshments
in faculty homes, is to give stu
dents the opportunity to learn ah
out the various disciplines oi the
faculty members. Students attending the fireside will have a chance
to dJSCUSS f reign languages with
Dr. Hall, a French professor.

las oilman, for Flat Top Ranch
in 1938
The original ranch consisted of
29 abandoned farms and ranches,
71CO acres, near C,\en Rose, about
70 miles south of Fort Worth By
I94« the ranch increased ti 17,000
acres Pettit worked to restore thtgrass there, and, it is now one of
the most beautiful ranches in Tex
as, producing cats and clover

Neither rain
nor snow
norheat
nor Liz

Get Your
SLACKS

h.i.s
r-aflk.
Downtown
Seminary South

Trade Wind Enterprise
SPECIAL!
Reversible "Chicken" or
"Spierced" Ear Rings
98c

$8.80

WE DO ENGRAVING AND WATCH REPAIR
3464-A BLUE BONNET CR.
Ph. WA 11773

Range

The most popular item in the Pontiac line for 1986 is the Tempest
Le Mans. The I.e Mans comes in
a wide range of styles from the
two-door coupe to the hotter version—the GTO. The Tempest, with
its wide-track design has great
roadability fcr an automobile of
its size. Engine options on the
Tempest range from a ne.w 165
horsepower overhead-camshaft sixcylinder model to a 389 cubic inch
bomb of 335 horsepower in the
GTO.
As ever, the Volkswagen continual to be a big seller for those
with an eye on lh? pocketbiok.
Volkswagen has introduced a new,
more powerful line for '66 and
has enlarged the engine in the
standard model.
The new series, with a 1500 cubic
centimeter engine, comes in two
models, according to a VW advertisement—a true fastback and a
"squareback," or station wagon.
The new series offers a larger passenger compartment and (renter
top speed, with the economy ad
vantages of the standard Volks.
The standard, or Model 1200, Volkswagen has been changed to the
Model 1300 with the addition cf a
1300 cubic centimeter engine t3
satisfy those who were not pleased
with the slower model.

J
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By MIKE FOSTEL
They arc in all colors from white
to yellow to hlue, and in all sizes
and shapes. Some are fast and
some are not so fast Hut they are
here the 19G6 automobiles.
And for the possible interest of
those lucky few who have Christ
mas, a birthday, or graduation—
or all three—coming up, here's a
rundown.
The newest thing on the market
is Oldsmobile's Toronado. The first
American front wheel drive automobile since 1937, the Toronado is
"powered by a 385 horsepower en
Mine. The Toronado's sleek fast
back styling is an evecatcher in
any crowd
Chevrolet has a new approach
to the sportsman in the Chevelle
lane—the Malihu :',<x; Super Spoil
Available in either convertible or
sport coupe, the SS is powered by
a 396 cubic inch engine rated at
325 horsepower. An Optional engine
choice is the 3M engine raU-d at
365 horses.
The standard Chevrolet line
has been changed very little over
the 19f>5 model. The lines remain
the same with the only modification in the side moulding and tail
lights.
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At First You Don't Succeed,
You re About Average

But you will succeed if you use EATON'S
CORRASABLE BOND for all of your assignments. Get yours at...

The University Store
in

"THE STUDENT CENTER"

can ever
wrinkle

h.hs

Press-Free
Post-Grads
Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyes
ter/35% cotton, $6.98. Flan
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan*acryl»c, $7 98
(Slightly higher in the West.)
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Austria Choice of Traveler

i

After Look at Many Land*
but backward citj

By SHERMAN STEARNS

to
<>a

Peter, Paul and Mary, internationally applauded folk singing group,
will provide the entertainment focus for the University's 1965 Homecoming, appearing Saturday evening, Nov. 20.
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For KKU FM Fans
Sibelius to space, education to
Belgium—KTCU-Flf listeners have
a wide variety of programs from
which to choose this fall.
Duncan Harvey, traffic tape director for the station, explains
that this year for the first time
KTCU-FM is a member of the
National Educational Radio Network in Urbana, 111.
The network offers its members
tapes on various subjects prepar
ed bv college faculty member,
and other authorities
In addition to these tapes the
station is also presenting programi
by NASA, the Southern Regional
Education Board, and the Baptist
Radio and Television Commission.

trends in the field.
nesday the station
Music Department
from Ed Landreth
3 p.m

Also on Wei
picks up Xh?
recital hour
Auditorium at

Behind the News

"Master Control" is used on
Thursday night, and "Patterns"
taped by the Baptist Radio and
Television Commission discuss a
variety of topics of current inter
•St "Master Control" is used on
runs several times daily
"Insight Behind the News" is
also presented regularly. It is written and produced by the KTCl
news staff directed by news chief
Neal Hail.
Also for the first time this year

Belgium Today

Special features on Monday night
include "Belgium Today." discus
lions of life, literature, and eul
tore in Belgium, and "BBC \\
Report." prepared bv the British
Broadcasting Corporation on var
ious facets of British culture
"Sibelius Centenary," featu
works by the composer is also pre
tented on
Uonday
Tuesday,
"Space Story," a series prepared
by NASA telling the continuing
story of America's space program,
is aired.
"Perspectives in Education" on
Wednesdays deals with current

the station uses newscasts prepar
ed by the Texas State Network
m w s service. This network serves
commercial stations throu
i'i and originates from sta
tinn KFJZ here in Fort Worth
KTCU uses the network news
directly and runs it at the exact
v;
'»ie time as TS\ commercial
- do
Siu lents manning the station this
fall include -lack Stanley, program
direct r Clark McAlister,
director, .lack Miller, continuity;
Ron Spam, sport.-,. Carolyn Hand.
promotion; and Carolyn Kynard,
traffic director.

First

of Tan

giers, Morocco,

After i tour of tune European
\"iev Bill Campbell, a senior
history major, says Austria is the
him
'I like Austria even better than
the area around mj home in Plain
view, the West Texan states. The
Austrian Alps are the most beau
tiful place he visited he says with
the people living a slow, uncom
plicated life.
Campbell and 11 Texas Tech students, three girls and 11 boys, lell
the tinted Stales dune 1 and re
turned duly III The private tour.
rganized by i Dallas travel ag
ency, visited Belgium. France,
Spain. Morocco, Italy, Austria
Germany, Netherlands and lint
ain.
American girls look smarter,
neater, and more sophisticated
than most European girls, Camp
bell says. "1 seldom saw Euro
pean girls unescorted," Campbell
emphasized, "and none were ag
gressive

leaving Spain, the group t;
led by car through France to the
country least liked by Campbell,
Italy.
June .'in marked the beginning
of his love affair with Austria
when his group crossed the It a I
tan-Austrian border Alter a night's
stav in Lienz, they continued to
Salzbury bj driving through the
Alps on the Gross Glockner Alpine
Highway The people Of Austria
were refreshingly pure and close t ,
their environment, he says, with
their milk maids and men in lea

2S12 W. Berry
FORT WORTH

807 W. Park Row
ARLINGTON

s

to r,

mbl(

,h; 1

" »nj i
doe next ^
Heidelberg and (
traveled to Inenf
sterdan, for a daj Ion

The lir>i European stop was in
Brussels where the group visited
the Grand Place Campbell des
cribed it as the most cosmop i
itan and best freeway-equipped city
in Europe.
AfuSf their two day visit in Belgium the group headed lor Paris.
The provincial people were friendly and helpful, completelj difi
enl from the people of Pans, who
are coll and interested only in
money, Campbell continues. After
Visiting the Louvre and the Follies
Bergere. he says Paris is exciting
and romantic. While on the Uiv
lira, the group observed the advantages of the mono-kini.
After visiting Tours, the tourists
hi aded for Spain and its cities 0I
Areachon, San Sebastian, Segovia.
Toledo, Cordoba, Sevilla, Granada,
Valencia, and Barcelona. Spain was
cne of the least advanced and most
military states visited, he said
The people were reserved and religious.

">
v^. Then

",K"L:';:nl '''""'" ^ericans we?
tolerated and I I well but ,
cepte I. At 1:3
oils arg 5> ,

b me for Plainvievi

MM

Vmkfum Im.rti*

2400 Part Hill Drive
At Foraif Part

WAInut II4S2

jc ROBERTS
slickons
Out and out loafers with foam insoles inside.
Handsewn black or cordo or antiqued ivy wood
leather. J. C. Roberts Shoes $12.95 to $20.95

Morocco Visit
As an interlude in their Spanish
tour, the students spent one night
and two days in the fascinating,

Article Published
Dr. John H. Hammond's article
"Superstitions in the Works of
Francisco Santos", appeared in the
new issue of the South Central Mi;
dern Language Association Bui' ■
tin.
oulflnt «""'»etobemourshoe^Most of Amer.ca1S. international SnoeCo..St.Lou,s.Mo.

Available at these fine stores:

Tulsa Talk
Some Ljmnotogical ^specials
M Benbrook Lake" was Dr Clif
f
°rd ['; Murphy's talk to the SHI
* of the American
Fisheries Society in Tula last
we k

BALIN'S SHOES
"00 W. BERRY

SOLOMON'S SHOES
304 HOUSTON ST.

MARTIN'S
3122 E. ROSEDALE

FILM 1st!!!

NOW SHOWING

"

253

p

WS

DOORS OPEN
ADULTS^

SOLID LAUGHS
ACTUALLY
CLOCKED IN
SWORN SURVEY!

C

cast of thousands

PN^

*

W [custard chocotaUUmon merinfsc'.]
V
chocolate Umon mtr\

OltZhji gLauglung

FIRST RUN

r

V
Forf Wort*. •

Stop
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I
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THE HOUSE Of IDOU

m4m%MM9 Wm*m

FACTORY OUTLET
DRESS SHOP

On duly 4, the party -

Germ.ro
more closelj

Your Hott:
HOWIE WRENTMORE

THE BEST OF
STAN&OLLIE!
90 MINUTES
OF HOWLS!

3<T£s

u

SOPHIA LOREN STEPHEN BOYD 20t"

AVTIVITY CARDS 75C

"LAUGHING 20" SHOWS-5:45-10:00

T

frF&"ER0"MNEMPlM
ALtl GUINNESS

OMAR SHARIF

TECHNICOLOR*

One Showing of -ROMAN EMPIRE" at 7:20 Only

Vriday, October 22, 1965
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Beautiful Conso/effe
Two-Piece Stereo Set
-$20.00 Down Credit Okay for All Students
Over 18 Years of Age
"WILL TAKE TRADE-IN"

CALL WA 4-8097

FOR FREE DELIVERY
TO DOR/VIS....
Call ....

Chicken Delight
WA 6-4649

PROFESSOR JOE STEELE, THE PROUD POSSESSOR OF A HARD-WON PRIZE
After many mile? and many dentf, Prof. Steele's antique Bentley is all his
Skiff phcto ty John Miller

.

Classic Car Buff

Prof Finds Hobby Frustrating
By JON LONG

Life has its frustrations
Case in point: Economics I'm
fessor Joe Steele, a classic car buff
who recently purchased a custom
made Bentley, made by Rolls
Royce Inc.
Steele, who has owned several
Packards in the past and presently owns a British-made Aston-Mar
tin, became interested in purchasing such a model last year.
"After I sold the Packards, I
decided I wanted a Bentley," he
said. "Last year I began writing
auto clubs and known classic car
representatives in Europe and England. After about six months of
correspondence, I found one for
sale in Stoke on Trent, England,
located just outside Liverpool."

The car belonged to the Squire
of Frog Hall who had the car custom made in 1947. "He's one of
the lesser members of the royal
family," Steele said.
Things are looking up for Steele
He had found a custom-made Bentley which was still in good condition. But the car had to be shipped
from England to Houston.
"It should have taken 10 days for
the car to get here." he said. "Instead it took four months."
Steele sent the money to the
Squire last May. The car arrived in September.
Smashed Fenders

"When 1 went to get the cat,
I found extensive damages had
occurred in shipment. Apparently,

Princeton Graduate Dean
To Offer Lecture Series
The Holiday Lecture Series, set
for Dec. 28-29, will feature Dr.
Colin S. Pittendrigh, dean of the
Graduate School of Princeton University.
The series is sponsored by the
Dallas-Fort Worth Council of Sci
entific Societies.
Dr. Pittendrigh will give f:>ur
lectures dealing with the general
biology of living "clocks" entitled
"The Biological Day." His first
lecture, "Ancient Mariners," will
deal with navigational clocks in
birds, bees, and other animals.
The second topic, "A Time tD
Sleep and A Time to Work," will
be on daily rhythmicity in the life
of cells and whole organisms, and
the third talk, "The Time of Day
and The Time of Year," will b?
on the clock of photoperidism.
Clock origins, functions and works

will be discussed in the fourth lecture. "A Time for Questions and
for Explanations."
Dr. Pittendrigh, an authority on
South America, has spent the last
decade in a series of studies on the
time measuring ability of living
organisms.
He was elected a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences in i!>r>8 and was elevat id
to the National Academy of Sciences, one of the highest honors to
be accorded an American scientist, in 1983
The Holiday Lecture Series will
be held in the Brown I.ied-n Student Center. It is presented in cooperation with the American association for the Advancement of
Science.

a loading mechanism slipped while
the car was being unloaded," he
said.

The damages, which included
fenders and ripped running boards,
amounted to about $1,000. Steele
said he is now processing an insurance claim.
"The car's mechanical condition is quite good," he added.
About the only things that need
attention are the front end alignment, front suspension and exhaust
system."
Steele drove the car from Houston to Fort Worth that night.
"There's no problem driving the
car unless you look away from
the road for a moment," he said.
"Then you'll start steering to the
left because of the right hand
drive."
Steele said he plans to completely restore the car. The old leather and the top will be replaced,
color of paint changed and the
chrome replated.
Sports Version

"The only difference between
the Bentley and the Rolls Royce
is that the Bentley is the sports,
or less formal, version of the same
car." he said. "The car has about
200 horsepower and weighs about
2800 pounds. That makes the ratio
about one horsepower to every 14

pounds."
Another interesting feature about
the ear is that the entire body is
made out of wood and covered
with a light sheet of aluminum.
"One of the main reasons I sel
ected this car is that it is a special
custom model," he explained. "The
Windover Company, which has
made carriages for royal use, designed and built the body of the
car which was placed on a standard Rolls chassis."

Complete Sports Equipment

"woim"
if you're from Brooklyn!)
Whether "worm" or "woim" you're going to miss
out if you don't have your picture made for the 1966
Horned Frog. The time it short and the effort is
small. Go to Building 2 on the southeast campus between 9 and 11 a.m. and 12 to 5 p.m. BEFORE Nov. 4.
(Men—wear coat and tie.)

ORGAIN'S STUDIO
Building 2 (southeast campus)
9-11 A.M.; 12-5 P.M. Weekdays—9-1 Saturdays

Friday Night Dance, Oct. 22
Chas. Christy and His Chrystals
with the Panther-A-Go-A-Go Girls
(Attired by Ally Harts)

With Ron McCoy, KXOL M/C
Adm. $1.00 Before 8

$1.50 After 8

Saturday Night, Oct. 23
Rose AAaddox
with

Billy Gray and The Nuggetts

Sunday Matinee Dance,

Oct. 24
and the

"A-Go-A-Go-Girls"
Time—2 till 6 P. M.

Adm. 5Ue ea.

Panther Hall

$1.00

2805 W. Berry WA 3-8965

(or

"Battle O' The Bands"

RUBEN SANDWICH
HOT CORNBEEF or
PASTRAMI-CHEESE
AND KRAUT-

OUnSHyPf 5

The Early Bird
Gets the Worm

3300 E. Lancaster

Res. JE 6-2891

2704 W. BERRY ST.
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Dr. McLean Publishes
Thesis in Book Form
By DANNY L ATT I MORE

Twenty seven years after it was
written, Dr Malcolm D Mcl>ean s
master's thesis is being published
in book form
Dr. McLean, professor of Span
ish and associate dean of Add Ran
College, wrote his master's thesis
at the University of Mexico in 1338
analyzing Mexico's leading news
paper, "El Siglo Dioi y Nueve.''
during a 55 year period from 1841
1896
The analysis listed every signed
literary composition in the ne»»
paper during this period The ar

tides were classified and arranged
under each author
"El Siglo Diez y Nueve" m?ans
the nineteenth century " Dr Mc
I jean said. "The nineteenth century
is important to Mexican history
because they had just achieved in
dependence. This was the period
that the Mexicans developed and
maintained their sovereignty
Dr McLean dirt his work while
on an ED Farmer Fellowship foi
research in Mexico.
ttt Typed images

The thesis entitled El contcnido
literario de El siglo diez y nueve.
is 608 typed pages Dr Mcl-can s
conclusion consisting of 92 pages

fight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100 sheet packets and 500
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

'EJ
lATOtn COfOUSABU j
TYriWKiTTB PAPlfti

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PlTTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE:

THE TRIM
(but not too slim) If*
TAPERED
"^ l^
AUTHENTIC
IVY SLACKS

was published in 1938 in Mexico
and later in Texas. However, the
entire work was available in typed
form only in a fe» libraries m
Mexico and the United States
No other editions of the thesis
were printed until last February,
when the treasury department of
Mexico began printing the entire
work in monthly installments in
their "Boletin Bibbografico "
When the complete book had been
• u Wished, the treasury depart
men! reprinted it in one volume
,n bo* form With this first com
pletr publication of the 357 page
book, the publishers added a bio
graphical sketch of Dr McLean
Highest Endorsement

Dr. Mrl^ean was offered and has
accepted a position as a perma
member of the editorial board
of the "Bolctin Bibhografiro."
Commenting on this he said. "It
ia the greatest honor that has come
la me m this field This nublica
tion represents the highest endor
stroent of the Mexican govern
merit."
In 1961. after working five years
lor the U.S. Information Agency
■ Honduras and Ecuador, Dr. Mc
I>ean joined the TCU faculty. Prior to working with the U.S. Information Agency, he had taught
five years each at the University
of Texas and the University of
Arkansas He received his doctor
ate in 1951 from the University of
Texas.
Dr. McLean received journalism
experience as associate editor of
the "Belton Journal'' during 1932
and 1933 in Belton. Texas
He is president of the Texas For
eign Language Association this
year

1st Playday
To Offer
Nine Events
Frogmen, pie eaters, and o i 1
drum walkers will dominate the
quadrangle this afternoon as Alpha
Delta Pi stages its first annual
Playday
After several years of frater
mty sponsored athletic competi
bans tar sororities, the girls have
come up with their own challenge
for the boys.
Competition in the nine events
wfll begin at 2:30 p.m. in the quad
rangle, a tug-o-war. balloon throw,
and a surprise finale are among
the scheduled events.
A highlight of the ADPi Playday
will be the selection of a "Mr.
Playday." "Mr Playday" contes
tants will be judged on the appearance of their legs.
Dr. Ben Proctor, Miss Milliccnt
Keeble. and Mrs Janet Fteek wfll
judge the contests. Members of
the Vigilantes will serve as time
keepers
Two sorority members are as,d to coach each fraternity
entered. Mindy Kester and Carol
Pa;.ne, Fort Worth seniors, are
chairmen, Connie Wier, ADPi pre
silent, will announce the events
am' winners Susan Cole. Houston
senior, and 1/xinie Ogtesby, Garland junior, will serve as recorders, and Mary Walker, Kirkwood,
Mo , junior, will be official score
keeper.
Trophies will be given to first,
second, and third place fraternifcs and "Mr. Playday '

f'ian.i silos, flute duet-i, and a
Beethoven trio were featured in
the Music Department recital hour
Oct 20.
Tully Mcseley, professor of pi
ano. played the piano solos. Su
zanne Andre, graduate student in
flute, and Ralph R Cuenther, pro
had cf flute ani theory, per
I rrari in the flute sets.
The tri : cf works by Bc.Hhoven
:lcne by Mcseley, Harriet
M,
\V Mt. ani Kenneth Sc-hanewerk
Th;> recital was at 3 p.m. in Ed
l.anderth Auditorium.
Patronize Skiff Advertisers
DR. MALCOLM McLEAN
Associate Dean of AddRan

*4
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Journalists
Attend Forum
The Southwest Journalism lor
um lured four members of th!
University's Journalism Depart
ment tr> Dallas Friday
An annual event, the Forum,
which took place at Southern Meth
odist University, heard Associated
Press Columnist Hal Boyle as the
featured luncheon speaker.
Attending were Prof. Bob Car
rell, acting Journalism chairman;
Bill lace. Skiff sports editor; John
Miller, photographer, and J 0 n
\A>nu. reporter.

Petta's
Italian Food

34M BLUE BONNET

'" around College Ranch ma™ jor, from Curkaburr, Te»"as, better known as the
™ best dressed ranch hand
^on

the

It"However,

Campus

Corral.

this title almost

™ bid Tex

adieu

recently,

' 1 an event that shook Tex
™ in his boots.
?T«x had a date with his lil'
^ campus 'filly' to attend a lo|ra! rodeo, when he realizes
J his
rose-patterned
red
and
Qyaller figure-clinching western
fe shirt was in need of a clean
^ ing and starch job, and no
^time to send it home to Mom.
k Did Tex jump on his boss,
"and say, "Hi Ho Paint, Get
^ Me where I ain't?" Good grief
|iw! Not Tex!
Tex remembered HILL'S
CLEANING
&
LAUNDRY
Q( located across street from
|TCU. between Berry St. Fire

You'll Find the Oldest
Italian Restaurant with the
Best Pizza, Spaghetti and
Ravioli in Town!

Ph. WA 7-9266

^Sta.

and

Safeway.)

Fetching

"his gladrag to HILL'S was his
■ guarantee to remain the besth dressed - high - heeled - boot
|!tompcr cow-poke on the cam
^pus. HILL'S charged the cost,
™ and sent the bill home to the
^ ranch to Dad. Tex was happy,
fe you will be too!

htmmmmmmmm

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Looks great any place,
any time in a wrinkle
fighting poplin raincoat
of 65% Dacron* polyester, 35% combed
cotton. Tan. black,
muted plains at fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

all-
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JUST FOUR BLOCKS
SOUTH OF TCU

Open 12 Noon Sun.
11-2 Daily
5 11 Except
Fri., Sat. Till Midnight

Strattlesaddle,
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Better Thing* (or Better living
. . . through Chrmittry
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Vatican
Topic
Of Address
Rev. Richard C. Weaver of St
Patrick's Co-Cathedral of Fort
Worth discussed "Toward an Open
Church" at a special convocation
yesterday at Ed. I^andreth Aud
itorium.
Sponsored by the United Religiou.-,
Council, the University student or
ganization composed of two reprr
sentatives from each religious
group on campus, the convocation
was first of two special convoca
tions to be held this year to dis
cuss contemporary issues
Rev. Weaver spoke about Vati
ran II and its implications for the
ecumenical movement.
Rev. Weaver, who has traveled
extensively through Kurope and the
British Isles, was ordained in IMS
by Archbishop Pocci of the Roman
Curia. The following year he re
reived his Licentiate in theolo;;>
Irom the Pontifical Crcgorian l'n
iversity.
After returning in the United
States in 1964, he was named M
sistant pastor of St. Paint >
August of last year
He attended the opening of Vati
can II in Rome, as well as tw■
other sessions of the Kcumcnical
Council.
In addition to his duties at St
Patrick's, Rev Weaver writes a
weekly column in the Aaeesu
newspaper. Texas ('athnlir, explain
iag the theology and movements in
the modern church

Phi Chi Theta
Pledges Eleven
The Beta Zeta chapl>
Chi Theta honorary hwSBetl
ternity, pledged 11 pria Od S.
The pledges are Judy BOGB, Man
reen Gale, Sharon
Nell
Maly. Charlotte Miles Hits Ann
Riddle, Dagma Rudhsaile. Sn
v\, Celia Stathem. Barbara >•
and Jeanie Vanria\ecr

i

I
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57 YARD SCAMPER LEFT HIM BREATHLESS
Steve Landcn gets oxygen and rest on bench
Staff photo by ERwrt Patterson

SKIFF
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The top five scorers, through
Tuesday's games, are John Jack
son. Delta Tau Delta, 30 points,
Jimmy Smith of Sigma Chi, 18
point- John McCluskey of Sigma
Cm. 16 points. Jay Barlow of SAK.
16 points; and Dave Towson, Del
ta Tau Delta. 14 poinLs
Monday's games in the indepen
dent league were rained out and
have been re scheduled. DSK will
play the Vigilantes at 4:00 on Oct
29, while BSU and Air Force will
play at 4 on Nov 5. Today, at 3
Air Force plays Clark Dorm.

Patronize
SKIFF
Advertisers

Ernie's Cafe
No. 7 WESTCLIFF CEN.

Charcoal-Burger
.40 and .55
12 oz. Sirloin
$1.18
HOME MADE PIES—
with Whipped Cream
Pc 25c

Ph. WA 3-2331

Landon Off and Running
When Waco Riecher won the
state Catholic high school football
championship two years ago, all
the team members except one
headed for a dance to celebrate.
Stive Landon went to bed
"I was too pooped to do any
dancing after carrying the bail 33
times (luring the game," explained
Landon.
Before the midway point of the
third quarter at Lubbock recently
Cr.ach Abe Martin had to send in
a relief halfback for Landon. The
T( v tophoraore halfback was
lushed And he had reason to be.
In the space of 12 plays. Steve
had broken free on runs of 57 yards

0pen 11:0 am to 9:0 pm Dai!y

°

°

to

|

I
$1.19 I

-FAST LUNCHES-

|

Hamburger, !4 lb

39 J

I Steak Sand., with Fries . . . .69 |
M79 TRAIL
TDAII ILAKE
AKP DR.
5322

"

WEDGWOOD I

I Ph. AX 2-3211
' *F _ — - _ .

FLY FOR FUN
And Train for Your Future

*. *V AThe Airlines are now hiring pilots and with your college
training along with the training from Aero Enterprises
Inc., you could be one of them. We have only the best
in late model equipment and experienced instructors.
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION

AERO ENTERPRISES, INC.
Fort Worth, Texas

In Greek football. Delta Tau
Delta and Sigma Chi ran their
winning streaks to three games
each in Tuesday's contests. In the
early contest, the Delts held to
an early lead to down Phi Kappa
Sigma. 20-14. The Delts moved to
a 20-0 lead as Jay I-anghammrr
threw touchdown strikes of 10 yards
to John Jackson, 20 yards to F.L.
Matthews, and 30 yards to Dave
Towson. Towson also scared on a
two-point conversion try.
The Phi Kaps refused to give up
as David Nowell threw TD passes
to Jim Smith for 30 yards, and
Bailey llobortt for 15 yards
Smith also caught a two-point con
version pass, making it 20-14, as
the Delts ran out the dock.
John McCluskey and Jimmy
Smith scored 12 paints each to
lead Sigma Chi over Kappa Sig
ma, 24-8. McCluskey scored on a
10-yard pass from Bobby Kther
edge, kicked a 10-yard field goal
and added 3 extra points. Smith
caught two long TD passes of 35
and 45 yards The Kappa Sigs'
only score came late in the game
when Jimmy I*ong hit Mike Olvey
for the touchdown. A pass to John
ny Langdon added two points.

Party Pooper?

I
I Top Sirloin
1

THE

Delts, Sigs Roll On

S't'fctER STEAK HOUSE

|

n. iws

Friday.

Meacham Field

MA 4-8479

to Texas Tech's 6-yard line and
43 yards for his second touchdown
of the evening.
His other touchdown wasn't as
impressive He only scooted 31
yards on it.
Best Since Swink

Landon finished with a sparkling
1<>6 yards on 15 carries for an 11.3
average—the best one game per
formancc since the days of all
American Jim Swink in 1965 and
1956.
It vaulted the 190-pounder into
thirl piare in the Southwest Conference rushing department with
256 yards for four games and a
5.9 average. Only Harry Jones of
Arkansas beasts of a better per
carry average.
Steve's 89 yards against A&M
Saturday boosted him to within 16
yards of the second spot held by
Bobby Burnett of Arkansas. His
two touchdowns in that game left
him in a five-way deadlock for
second place in scoring with 30
;x>int.s
Mcst of l-andon s yardage has
come on the aid fashioned power
sweep. "'Once I got into the sec
ondary against A&M." he said. "I
couldn't break loose. Their pursuit
was much better than Tech's.

In his first varsity game against
Nebraska, former TCU coach
Dutch Meyer, who now writes for
a Fort Worth newspaper, praised
landon for his second effort in
running.
"I don't have the speed to impress people. So I was taught in
high school to bit and bounce off
and keep going. It's tough at times
far those second, third and fourth
tackiers to lay the wood to you."
After gaining all-America school
boy honors, Landon was swamped
with college offers. Why he picked
TCI"' "Coach Martin and his wonderful personality sold me," he
says.
Landon once played tackle in
the eighth grade because he weighed too much to be a back.
"It made me appreciate what a
lineman does for a back. I had
seme great blocking by Joe Ball,
David Smith and Adon Sitra the
ether night. They cleared me into
the secondary."

Snort on Speed
'1 never did break for more
than 50 yards in high school. I
have whit is known in the trade
circle as a deficiency in speed."
Landon has never been timed
for a 100.
"Some say I'm slow. Others say
I'm medium slow. I hare always
had a pretty good start. I wish
now I had spent some time in
track. But I always played baseball in high school," he said.
Steve doesn't try to fool the
opposition with fancy footwork or
hip movements like a stripper.
"Those are not part of my running style. They would be unnat
ura! and you don't have time to
think about them I can't wait
arcund and put on a burst of speed
like some backs. I can't accele
rate that quickly.
"So I don't slow down. I keep
gcing as fast as I can and get as
far as I can "
Steve does feel he's a little quick
er than during spring training when
he scaled 10 pounds more.
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Chose your class ring from
a wide selection of stones,
styles, weights and 3rd dimenttonal
Greek
letters.
Priced as low as $29.00.
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Mr. Don Martin, one of the nation's fop 10 hairsfyfists.
Invites you to try on a wig at Vogue Hair Goods, 6224
Camp Bowie, PE 2-6623. Over 100 styles and colors for
your selection. $AVE $60 Now! Reg. $149.95 Wig . . .
Just $$9.95 Uncondrtionafy guaranteed for 12 months.
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Frog Team
Stands Sixth
In Bowling

THE
SKIFF
Friday, October 22, 19*5

This
Sportin'
Life
By BILL LACE
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Sportawriten often attempt to
describe the atmosphere of I
ball |tme with such high sounding
phrases as •electric With excite
menf or "pall ol defeat " When
the Prop played Texas Tech in
Lubbock the ozone had a much
more definite tans
The high plains ha I been suf
firing an unprecedented im
of moaquitoa and the stadium was
Sprayed with insecticide early in
the afternoon The stuff settled tn
the playing Held like a vapor tua
blanket and stayed mere throughout the game.

A welcome touch ol femininity
was seen m tile TCI' press box dur
ing the Aggie game in the pers ni
of a reporter from Texas Woman's
Universtiy. Her invasion into the
traditionally male world of sports
writing was highly successful ex
eept for one tiling.
"There will be a press confer
ence after the game, won't there'''
she asked us
We answered in the affirmative,
but added that it would more than
likely be held in the dressing room.
"Oh," she replied thoughtfully.
"Then I guess 1 can't cover it.
can I?"

*

*

*

Former Skiff editor Harold ate
Kinney. now sportsi.lc on the Star
Telegram, bemoans the removal of
one of the brightest sights on tinhigh school seen.'
It seems that one of his favoriU
pastimes while covering football
games is sighting in his binoculars
on the briefer than ever costumes
worn by the Paschal baton twirl
era
In Paachal'l last game, to Haloid's consternation, some spoil
spcrt had covered those shapel)
legs with skirts

The Progs won't play another
home game until Nov, 20, but the
et iwn fans
lames In the inter
veninj
r's Cubs
in ne)
th 1
follow "0 N
The Woes have a higo
thrills

Frcg quarterback P. D. Shabay is brought to a halt
after a fhort gain bv Texas A4M defensive end
Grady Allen. Alro in on the play is an unidentified

Aggie who has lost hif helmet :n the attempt. Staff
f.hotc by John Miller.

Scholarship Program Started
This year foi the Brat time,
the t niversitv has begun an educational and athletic scholarship
am designed to enable the
schoc! to recruit more athletes
The program is comprised oJ d I
nations from individuals who in
hen are assigned their "own"
Contributions to date total
approximately $110,000 from 28 do
nan
Five other Southwest Conference
seh is Arkansas, Baylor, SMU,
Texas A&M. anil Texas Teehalready have similar athletic seh
olarship programs
The program was initiated at
TCU this summer by Dr. .lames
Sowed, director Of the Develop
ment Department, Dr. Earl Wal
drop, vice-chancellor for external
affairs and Abe Martin, athletic
director and heal football coach.
According to Coach Martin, a
full athletic scholarship at TCU
(tuition, room, board, books, lees.
laundry allowance! costs the Ath
letic Department approximately
$1,600 per school year 'The schol

arship program has previously
been financed with athletic con
test receipts with the school underwriting the deficit. The school
had to pick up a very large deficit
last year
Dr. Waldrop expressed hope that
the extra recruits realized from
this additional money will enable
the University to compete more
completely with other SWC schools.
He pointed out that Arkansas and
Texas Tech each have over 35
"redshirts"—players held out of a
year's play to give them an extra
year of varsity eligibility—a n d
that it takes a considerable amount
of money to keep a full team and
also to have a strong group of
redshirts
"Look at tuition alone,* said Dr.
Waldrop. "It takes seven and a
half times as much money for
tuition to recruit any athlete lor
TCU as it does a state school be
cause of our higher tuition. So,
where it would cost a state school
15,000 a year for tuition for 50
leys, it would cost us 137,500 for

By JAY LANGHAMMER
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perspiring official at th - \
ime ha I just tr itte I over to
leline foi one ol •■" eral
measurements when he
said to the T "1 wish
l!

Like many of the juniors on the
iquad, Williams was red slur
te i fi 1 a year, He said, "I think
it was beneficial to me. A lot
1st aren'l
Eor var
in then- second
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nual togetherness awai I
the stu hsnl li I) presi lenl of 1
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The Frogs and Clemson meet
this Saturday in South Carolina
to decide who gets the best two
out of three. The Tigers won the
1959 Bluebonnet Howl game, 23-7,

' a
and 1 wouldn't
11
ho
■ year include Sonn) Cam; b
Jim Nayfa, Ronnie Nixon, D tyle
fohns m an 1 \ Ion Sitra
Williams scions quite optimistic
lit the Progs' chances during

chance to go to a bowl game
11 we win the next five, we
could easily go to the Bluebonnet
Bowl."
Rubber Game

Williams said,
N it man B
happy with thi
pronunciati i

*

By BILL LACE

with the Bui pies coming cut on top
last year. II 10
After last year's game. Clems0:1
Coach Frank Howard and Ah)
Martin agreed that Saturday'
game would decide which team
was the "champ " It will mark
the first time a SWC team has
played at Clemson
Duke

■

Man

Two Southwest Conference grid
men, Donny Anderson of Texas
Tech and Tom Nobis of Texas
have been picked on Sport maga
line's pre season all America team

Frogs Meet Clemson
In 'Deciding' Game

Williams Standout in Line

'i -

mates moane i. 'Hew are Wl
him n v. ?"
The V
Ihursdaj was Gene M

DONNY, NOBIS PICKED

Snares Frog Club Award

■

tadiui

that same 50 for a year
Donations to the scholarship pro
gram have come in different forms
One Abilene man has donated
$5000 in cash, and C. K. "Cy"
Ricked, Jr., of Fort Worth, dona
ted 100 shares of stock, the sale
of which brought $4,600.
Donations to the program are income tax deductible. Parties in
terested in making donations of
any size should contact Coach Abe
Martin.

The University's entry in t h e
fledgling Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference placed sixth in a field
el eight last weekend at the loop's
first meet in Austin.
'The TCU bow lei's won four sets
while dropping eight in matches
with Trinity, Texas, and Houston
Texas A&M took a wide lead in
the standings with a 11 1 mark
The Frogs won their first match
with Trinity, :i 1 before falling to
Texas, 4 0, and Houston. 3-1. The
Aggies' only loss was to Arling
ton State
David Matthews and Wvatt Slau
ghter tied for high average on the
TCU squad with 183 Mark Er
hard) was close behind with 181
The team's only crushing defeat
came at the hands of Texas by
135 total pins. Only eight pins sep
arated the Frogs from Houston.
Richard Dathe ol Texas had the
high series of the day with 651.
John Eberle Of Houston rolled the
high game ol 255. Top TCU game
was rolled by Slaughter with 215.
The next round of play for the
league will be in Fort Worth on
Nov. 13 at Bawlanes, 1101 Cniv.o
Mty Dr Play will begin at 9 a.m.

<r.

**
PORTER WILLIAMS

'Tomorrow, th
against the Clemson Tigers, a team
they defeated. 14-10, last year. Wil
hams, who played in last year's
contest, said, "Clemsna always
has a big line and good backs.
Also they beat Duke, who had been
undefeated. Since it will be their
first home game, they'll be out to
show the home folks what they v<
got.
■('each Martin really wants us
t> win suite he and Coach Howard
have a friendly rivalry going
They beat us in the Bluebonnet
Bowl in 1959 and we beat them
last year So this is the rubber
match of the series We'll need a
better effort than we had against
V&M "
\, far as his future plans are
concerned, Williams said, "After
graduation, I'd like to give pro
ball a shot, but I doubt if I'll
have the si/e II n t that. Ill profa
ably go into the service or the
money making business. But 1 still
have one more year of eligibility
Next year, I look for the Frogs to
get off tn a b
urt. 1 think
we'll definitely have a chance to
get into the top ten anrl have a
chance to win the conference
championship."

Dumped

The 'Tigers stand :i 2 en the sea
son with losses I 1 Georgia Tech
and Georgia They stunned PIViOUSly defeated Duke lost week.
clemson operates from the "1"
formation with senior 'Tom R a v
and si ph inure Jimmy Ad lison
sharing quarterbacl
Tail
back Hugh Mauldin is the team's
top running back with 2
Also starting in tin- '11
ire fullback B
flanker Phil Ro
The Frogs expect to he in I
physical shape tor Clemson than
thej wen- against WM
Frank
k has recovered from h i s
bead injurj and will start at sal'
ety Dan .i' nes will resume his
defensive halfback pis'
injury in the '! ei ■• game
Frog* Rated Tcugh

Clemsi n scouts rated th.' Krogs
as a team with "a very g iod Ol
tensive system " The) had
1 1- quarterback P. l) Sha
bay, halfback Steve Landon, and
end Sonny Campbell
This will l; ■ tin- in-st ct three
read game f e the Frogs The)
face Baylor next week, take a
week (dl. and return to the waragainst Texas in Austin on \i,
13.

BLEAK FIVE YEARS
Tie

longest victory drought in
history was from
1880 1903 I »ui 111: these five sea
TCI' went O 13 ;> and
a total off 11 points all in the 'OH
season

